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Biography
EVELYN DUPRAI
It’s not often that you come across a singer who can flow in and out of musical genres with effortless ease, but
that’s exactly what makes Evelyn Duprai so unique. Evelyn’s ability to sing jazz, funk, soul, pop, rock and blues well, has earned her a great deal of respect amongst her peers in Australia.
In September 2005, Evelyn decided to take the plunge and enter the music industry as a full-time professional
vocalist. Within two weeks, she was touring nationally with the ARIA award winning electronic dance artist, Paul
Mac. By November of that year, Evelyn had joined forces with Good News Week TV (GNWTV) working as a
backing vocalist for the SBS Network's comedy talk show In Siberia Tonight.
October 2006 saw Evelyn perform her first show with Australian Jazz legend, James Morrison with whom she
still tours today both as a soloist and as part of James’ Motown and Blues projects.

Evelyn Duprai's first performance with James Morrison in 2005

Evelyn’s ability to sing jazz, funk, soul, pop, rock and blues - well, has earned her
a great deal of respect amongst her peers in Australia.
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In 2007 Evelyn reconnected with GNWTV once again, this time as a backing vocalist with the house band for
the ABC Network’s, The Sideshow hosted by comedian Paul McDermott. Later that year, Evelyn provided
vocals for composer Christopher O’Young as part of the soundtrack for the documentary When Colin Met
Joyce, and by 2008 she had established herself as a regular session vocalist for local and international TV
commercials.
Evelyn has also worked with renowned Australian Film Industry composer, John Gray, having lent her voice
to various Australian and international movies and documentaries that John has worked on.
2008 was a big year for Evelyn Duprai. She was selected from amongst 20 of the most "in demand" singers in
the country to be the official vocalist for the 2008 NSW Local Business Awards, touring and performing as
part of a “Grammy Award” style presentation at numerous venues across the state.
Evelyn then went on to accept a contract with the TEN Network’s Australian Idol as one of the official backing
vocalists for the show under the direction of Erana Clark and John Foreman – a position sought after by
many a working singer.

Evelyn Duprai performing with dancers at the NSW Local Business Awards 2008
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2008 was also the year in which Evelyn was chosen to tour as a backing vocalist for the ARIA award winning
rock band, Silverchair, for their Big Day Out tour across Australia.
In 2009, Evelyn took the helm as principal vocalist for the band Jazz Nouveau which, similar to Post-Modern
Jukebox, takes popular contemporary tunes and turns them into jazzy gems. Jazz Nouveau held a 4-year
residency at the Fairfield Supper Club from 2009 – 2013.
2010 turned out to be another exciting year for Ms Duprai, starting off with a national tour in February and March
with the James Morrison Orchestra alongside industry veterans Doug Parkinson and Monica Trapaga at
some of the nation’s most prestigious theatres including Melbourne’s Regent Theatre, and Sydney’s very own
State Theatre.
It was on this tour that audiences got to witness the “soul sister” side of Evelyn Duprai, reinforcing once again
that she is just as adept at singing soul and blues as she is in singing jazz with her show-stopping Aretha
Franklin tribute!

Evelyn Duprai (L) Daniel Johns (C) Towera Smith (R) 2008
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In March of 2010 Evelyn was invited by the organiser's of Melbourne’s renowned Thai Food Festival to
participate in the Sunshine Friends Concert for the Marysville fire victims with her soul vocal group Tiara which
in addition to Evelyn comprised the amazing vocal talents of Natasha Stuart and
Juanita Tippins - both hugely successful singers in their own right.
Less than one month later, when Larry Braggs – former lead singer of the world renowned funk band Tower
of Power, found himself looking for a vocalist to duet with him live on a song from off of his newly released
solo album, it was Evelyn Duprai who got the call. Evelyn joined Larry Braggs and David Garibaldi from
Tower of Power in their first ever Australian performances during April and May of 2010.
August 2010 saw Evelyn perform at the State Theatre once again but this time as part of the Richard Clapton
band as he performed all the hits that have made him a household name in Australia.
In September 2010, audiences witnessed Evelyn Duprai in the role of a compère as she hosted 2 nights at the
nationally acclaimed “Whole Lotta Love” Led Zeppelin Celebrations at the Sutherland Entertainment
Centre and The Laycock Theatre put on by tribute show heavyweights CC Entertainment.

Evelyn Duprai (L) David Garibaldi (C) Larry Braggs (R) (Photo by Michelle Wernicke)
LEGENDS OF TOWER OF POWER TOUR 2010
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From December 2010 through to February 2011, Evelyn played the part of Aretha Franklin in the officially
sanctioned (Dan Aykroyd) Blues Brothers Tour Down Under direct from Canada which toured in theatres
and clubs all over Australia.
August 2011 saw Evelyn’s voice-over debut for the award-winning animation, Money Tree written and
directed by Hawanatu Bangura.
The rest of 2011 saw Evelyn embark on numerous studio projects from independent soul artists to big band
jazz ensembles where she provided vocal arranging and backing vocals. In fact later that year, for Jazz
Nouveau’s debut album recording - Reminiscing, she took on the roles of solo vocalist, assistant vocal
producer, and even pitched in on some band arrangements on a couple of tunes!

REMINISCING album by Jazz Nouveau
Featuring (from L to R) Anthea White, Danielle Blakey, Emma Pask, Evelyn Duprai, Anita Spring

Available on: iTunes

Amazon
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2012 saw Evelyn doing yet another national tour but this time as the legendary Diana Ross in a brand new
show put together by HAPPY DAYS RECORDS & THE HARBOUR AGENCY called Class of '69!
The show which toured in November and December 2012 featured Australia's very own class of '69 artist PATRICIA 'LITTLE PATTIE' AMPHLETT and showcased four sensational vocalists paying tribute to some
of the world's most recognisable voices: DIANA ROSS, LESLEY GORE, PETULA CLARK and DUSTY
SPRINGFIELD. (Tyla Bertolli as Lesley Gore, Naomi Price as Petula Clark, Bec Laughton as Dusty
Springfield, and Evelyn Duprai as Diana Ross).

Backstage at the State Theatre, Sydney for Class of '69
From L to R: Evelyn Duprai as Diana Ross, Tyla Bertolli as Leslie Gore, Little Pattie,
Naomi Price as Petula Clark & Bec Laughton as Dusty Springfield
Photo by Michelle Wernicke
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Although Evelyn Duprai has performed at countless music festivals with other artists, 2013 saw her as a headliner
for the first time at the Norfolk Island Jazz Festival. Evelyn was also invited to provide guest backing vocals for
neo-soul artist Ms Murphy on The Voice in 2013.
In May 2014, Evelyn debuted her very own jazz ensemble with her own arrangements of iconic jazz tunes to a full
house at the popular Sydney jazz club, FOUNDRY616. Not long afterwards, Caroline Speight, director of
Australia's longest running jazz festival - Manly Jazz, invited Evelyn to perform with her band at this prestigious
music festival.

Evelyn Duprai and her band performing at Manly Jazz 2014 on the John Speight stage
Photo by Priit Simon
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In recent years, Evelyn has regularly been invited to assess student recitals as an industry professional. It
is this role that ignited in her the desire to channel her experience and passion for performing into a book
for singers wanting to develop their stagecraft. This desire became a reality when in August 2016, Evelyn
published her first literary work, Beyond Your Voice which became a number 1 bestseller on Amazon in the
Voice Category during its first month of launching!
In December 2016 and January 2017, renowned Australian record producer David Jacobsen, invited
Evelyn Duprai to contribute backing vocals for Spanish pop sensation, Verόnica Romero on her
forthcoming album.
Whether she’s performing at an intimate private engagement or on stage at a festival in front of thousands
Evelyn Duprai’s performances are always captivating, full of passion, intensity, vibe, and class. And with
such a string of credits within a music career that has been relatively short in the big scheme of things,
there’s no doubt that Evelyn Duprai is one lady you’ll be hearing from for quite some time to come!
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Happy Snaps
EVELYN DUPRAI

Evelyn Duprai (L) Paul Mac (Top) Merenia (C) Towera Smith (R)
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Evelyn Duprai (L) Wayne Catania (R)Blues Brothers Down Under Tour
Photo by Michelle Wernicke
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Evelyn Duprai (L) James Morrison (R) at the State Theatre
Photo by Michelle Wernicke
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